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Volunteers Give a Hand
December 8, 1 989

to Meadow Brook Festival, Theatre
This past season was a winner for Meadow

Brook Music Festival and Theatre when it came
to vo I u nteer efforts.

Final   figures   now   in   show   the   Women's
Committee  for the  Festival  raised  $92,399  for
festival operations.  Nearly 80 members earned
the funds through the gift shop, a raffle of a new
Cadillac   and   a   fashion   show   at  Shotwell-
Gustafson Pavilion.

Since  1980,  says  Jane  Mosher,  director  of

group  sales  and  community  relations  for  the
theatre  and  festival,  the  Women's  Committee
for the Festival has raised $466,339.

In addition, the  Rochester Festival Club, an-
other  volunteer  organization,  raised  $74,000
for  the  festival   through   direct  solicitation  of
businesses and  individuals in the area.

For  the  theatre,  the Theatre  Guild  recently
raised  $12,004  a[  a  holiday  benefit  show  at
Jacobson's  in  Rochester.  Additional funds will

i:or##sr;::;hat,hteofdu,!'&':::Y,3'!tnugrnc£St:Jeer
more than $20,000 for the theatre.

Mosher notes the guild usual ly designates its
funds for specific theatre projects. Last year the
money  helped  purchase  new  dressing  room
trailers.Otherprojectsfundedbytheguildhave
included  the  canopy  over  the  front entrance
sidewalk and carpeting.

"I don't know what we'd do without them.

They're critical  to our continuance and to our
success," Mosher says.

Something   that   is   especially   pleasing,
Mosher notes, is that the theatre and festival are
well-received  by the public.  `The festival  and
theatre are part of our university commitment
to  serve  the  community,  and  this  is  also  an
example  of  how the  community  has  made  a
commitment to  the  university.  Irs  a  t\^/o-way
streeL„,

Telefund '89 Surpasses $150,000
Goal with Eight Days Yet to Go

With eight nights of calling still to go, TeleF-
und   '89   (the   university's   major  appeal   for
alumni support of the academic program)  has
topped its $150,000 pledge.

As of November 30, the development office
had recorded 3,933 pledges for $ 167,123 . The
number of pledges is up by 56 percent from last
year, and total dollars are up by 35 percent.``We  could  make  $175,000  or  more  if the

current pace continues," observes Mel Gilroy,
senior investigator in the Department of Public
Safety. He and his wife, Jennifer, an office assis-
tant in  the  registrar's office,  serve  as volunteer
cochairs for TeleFund '89.

``1[  was  tough  scheduling  14-20  volunteer

callers every night for two and  a  half months,
but  response  from  faculty,  staff,  alumni  and
student organizations has been tremendous -
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leers have already made calls for TeleFund."

Gilroy  also  paid   special   tribute  to   Debra
Jankovich,   TeleFund   coordinator.  Jankovich
came to OU from  the Judson Center in  Royal
Oak, where she served as associate director of
development.

One particular highlight of this year's TeleF-
und occurred on the second night of calling. A
1978 graduate called by lndra David, associate
dean of Kresge Library, responded with a giftof
stock for the  library worth  over $12,000.  Two

other alums contributed $1,000 each. One was
called  by  Peter  Bcet[ke,  assistant professor of
economics;  the  other  by  William  Macauley,
associate  professor  and  chairman  of  political
science.

Other TeleFund '89 top callers include:
•  Mostdollars, one night: Bob Stem, $ 1,815;

Ron Tracy, $1,570; and Macauley, $1,510
• Most pledges, one night: Gerald Joswiak,

24; and jack Barnard, Jenny Gilroy and  David
Housel, 21.

•  Highest average pledge: Boettke, $ 166.43;
Macauley, $125.83; and  Ron Tracy, $112.14

ln an on-going contest among the fraternities
and  sororities  (what  Gilroy  calls  a  '`Iittle  side
ber'), callers from Gamma Phi Beta lead com-

peting  teams  from  12  other  Greek  organiza-
tions.  An  `'all-Greek  night"  scheduled  for  De-
cember 7 concluded the competition.

Students from  University  Student Congress,
the   Residence   Halls   staff,   the   men's   and
women's swim  teams, the Golden  Key Honor
Society,  the  Student Alumni  Affiliate  and  the
Student   Life   Scholars   program   have   also
worked hard for TeleFund.

The fina I nightwil I welcome back to campus
a  number of alumni  "VIPs" -former Alumni
Association  officers.  Greg  Demanski,  current

president  of  the  OUAA,   has   invited  former
officers to bring TeleFund  '89  to  a grand close
on  December 14.T

University Changes Insurance Carrier;
January Open Enrollment Period Set

The  university  will  make  some  changes  in
carriers for health and dental plans. In addition,
an  open  enrollment  period  has  been  estab-
lishedfornonacademicemployeesthatwiHrun
lhroughoutJanuary.

"As of January 1, the university will no longer

have  Medvlew or TIAA as  health  and  dental
carriers," says Diana Decker, staff benefits man-
ager.   `The  health,  major  medical  and  dental
will  be administered  by the Connecticut Gen-
eral  Life  Insurance Co."

Representatives  from  Connecticut  General
and Alexander & Alexander Consulting Group
will  be  on  campus  to  explain  the  plan  and
answer questions.  "lt  is very  important that all
employees who are currently enrolled in Med-
Vlew  Heallh  and/or  Medvlew  Dental  try  to
attend one of these meetings," Decker says.

The schedule is as follows:
December  18  -9   a.in.-10:30  a.in.,159

NFH.

December 19 -9 a.in.-10:30 a.in.,128-130
Oakland Center.

December 20 -3:30-5 p.in.,159 NFH.
December 20 -6-7:30 p.in.,128-130 0C.
New  insurance  identification  cards  will  be

handed out at these meetings.  New PAID Pre-

scription  Cards will  be  distributed  by  campus
mail during the first week in January.

For  nonacademic  employees,  open  enroll-
ment for insurance purposes wil I be held from
january 3-31  with coverage effective March  1.
During open enrollment, no evidence of insur-
ability will  be  required  lo  make  the following
changes in enrollment

• Change to a different health plan
•  Enroll for health coverage if not previously

enrolled.
•  Add dependents (spouse and eligible chil-

dren) to health coverage
•  Enroll foror increase group accident insur-

ance coverage
Representatives  from   Blue  Care   Network,

Connecticut General Life Insurance and Health
Alliance  plan will  be on campus for presenta-
tions from  10 a.in.-noon and noon-2 p.in. Jan-
uary   15   in  Oakland  Center  Gold   Room  C.
``Please plan  to  attend one of these sessions  if

you  have  any  questions  regarding  the  health
insurance plans,"  Decker says.

If  you  have  any  questions  regarding  your
benefits,  slop  by the  Staff Benefits Office,  142
NFH, or call 370-3483.T
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Professor's Invention Could Increase Reliability of Computer Chips
critical  nature of this  process,  no  means exists
to date for on-I ine testing of this procedure.

The  OU   professor,   inventor  of  a   process
ca1ledShearography,isperfectingaprocessthat
now tests 64  computer chips  a  second.  More
work needs to be done before it is fast enough
for commercial application.

Hung  says  his  earlier  uses of Shearography
are now being marketed by a firm  in Philadel-

phia  and  are  in  use  in  the  tire and  aerospace
industries. Some composite space shuttle mate-

Like the  little girl with a curl, computers can
bevery,verygood,butwhentheyarebad,they
are worse than horrid.

Acomputermalfunctioncouldendanger1ife,
shut  down  a  business  or  render  a  complex
automobile an  inert mass of metal and plastic,
says engineering Professor Mike  Hung.

Hung  says  one  impohant  source  of  these
failures  is  a  leaky  chip  that was  not  perfectly
hermetically  sealed.  He  notes  that despite the

Made a name for yourself lately? Send the
details to the News Service,104 NFH.
PRESENTATIONS

• Charlotte  Stokes,  art and  art history,  pre-
sented a report on her participation in the  Bryn
Mawr Summer Institute for Women  in  Higher
Education Administration to a panel discussion
o_r\. Is  There  Sexual  Discrimination  in  Higher
Educati.on   Today.?  lt  was  sponsored  by  the
Grosse Pointe  Branch of the American Associ-
ation of University Women.

the.sJffhfnof:amnedr°Dn;sajgna/nRdesaertarh:it,°,T::,¥fk:::
lumbia, Md., about Goth/.c Arch/.tecture.. From
Thick  Walls  to  to  No  Walls.  The  Bud.ience
c()nsisted of architects, designers and planners.

In the News
Recent news coverage about the faculty has

included the following items.
•  Ph il ip Singer, hea lth sciences, was fea[ured

in  a  section  front  page  of  the  Detro/.i  News
regarding traditional  healing.

•  Karl Gregory, business administration, was

inlerviewed  in  the  December  issue of Mor)ey
magazine   about   how   racial   discrimination
<igainst  the  blcick  middle  class  costs  America
b i I I ions of do I la rs.

•  Abraham R. Liboff, physics, was quoted in
Tfre  R€?der's  Digest and  Discover magazjines
about his research concerning electromagnetic
waves.  He was also interviewed on a Philadel-

phia radio talk show.
•  A study by AI Lederer, business administra-

tion, on strategic information systems planning
was quoted extensively in M/.s Week.

The Oak/ar]c/ Un/.verstty News is published
every  olher  Friday  during  the  fall  and  winter
sc`mesters and  monthly from June-August.  Edi-
torial offices are atthe News Service,104 Noth
Foundation   Hall,  Oakland   University,   Roch-
ester,  Ml  483094401.  The  telephone  is  370-
3180.CopydeadlineisnoonFridayoftheweek

preceding the publication date.
•James  Llewellyn,  senior  editor  and  news

director
•Jay Jackson, staff writer
• Rick Smith, photographer

rials have also been tested by this process.  He
hopes that the process will also be accepted in
time by the auto industry.

Hung,  assistant  director  of  the  Center  for
Robotics  and  Advanced  Automation,  says  his

process  is  noninvasive  and  nondestructive.  It
aHows in-plant and on-site inspections of mate-
rials for strains or production flaws.

The Shearography process employed  in the
tire and aerospace  industries  is film-based and
allows  grid  patterns of the  tested  object to  be
compared.  Where  there  are  variances  in  the
two grid patterns fitting together, there are indi-
cations  of strains  or  imperfections  in  produc-
tion,  Hung says.

The  newer Shearography process being de-
veloped for computer chip testing is electronic
and eliminates some of the processes involvecl
in the earlier versions.  Hung says a  laser, com-

puter, video camera, shearing prism and mon-
itor   are   involved,   along  with   a   pressurizecl
chamber.

The  inventor  says  the  chips  are  put  under

pressure  and  monitored  through  his  process.
Chips  that  are  observed  to  remain  deformecl
under pressure are well-sealed while those that
return  to form  or change  shape  markedly are
faulty.

Hung says that to the present, testing leakage
oflcchipsprimarilyreliesontheoldtechniques
of  helium   leak  detection  for  fine  leaks,  and
fluorocarbon  detection  for  gross   leaks.   Both

processes, he says, are slow, cumbersome and
contaminating.  They cannot be employed  for
on-line inspection of every chip.

The professor says he can envision, perhaps
two years down the road, a regular production
line  with   computer  chips  passing  through  a
large,  pressurized  chamber.  He also envisions
a robot programmed to remove faulty chips.

In  commenting on  the general  applications
of Shearography,  Hung observes that the  Fed-
eral  Aviation  Administration  has endorsed  the

project for  the  inspection  of plane  tires.  Fiber
re€nforced  plastics  -  light  and  sfrong  and
desirableforuseinaerospace-haveadowns-
ide. In the fabrication process, there is increased
opportunity for flaws.  Thus  the  need  for  loo

percent inspection of these materials is present

Our People
•  Richard  C.   Pipan,   human   development

and child studies, presented a paper on Acti.on
Research and Tieacher Empowerment at aL con-
{erence  on  Curriculum  Theorizing  held   .in
Ohio. He was also involved in the planning for
the  Midwest Philosophy of Education  Society
Conference in Chicago.

•  Barbara  Mabee,  German,  presented  The
`Pquple  FOFus' and  the  Dialogical  Reader  in

Rahel  Varnhagen's  Letters  to  Women  and  in
Sarah  Kirsch's  `Wiepersdorf  1-11   at the  14th
annual Women in German Conference at Fron-
tenac,  Minn. She was a  panelist in  a  literature
workshop on recent GDR poetry at the lnterna-
tional Symposium on the German Democratic
Republic held  in Conway, N.H.

•  Frank  Schieber,  psychology,  presented  a

paper, Age and Contrast Sensitivity at the an-
nual  scientific  meeting  of  the  Gerontological
Society of America  in Minneapolis, Minn. The

paper summarized  the first wave  of data  col-
lected   from   his  vision   research  experiments
which were incorporated into the National  ln-
s[itu[e on Aging's Baltimore Longitudinal Study.
Schieber  coauthored   two  additional   papers
which also were presented at the conference.

•  Patricia  Montenegro,  Spanish,  presented
La me[afora de las relaciones humanas a [raves
de un desierto de simbolos de luz y sombras en
'Piente de sombra' de Jesus Gardea at the 15th

annual   Hispanic   Literatures   Conference   on
Narradores y Pcetas de Los Ochenta at Indiana
university on Pennsylvania. She also presented
A_ Tlrial  on  Tirial  in   'Felipe  Angeles'  by  Elena
Gamo a[ lhe annual  meeting of the Society for
Values  in  Higher  Education  at Colorado  Col-
lege.

•  Renate  E.   Rohde,  counseling,  served  as
lnfoNe[ host at the EDUCOM '89 Conference
at the university of Michigan. The conference,
Lessons from the Past, Strategies for the Future,
was concerned with information technology in
higher education from  1964-2014. Among the
topics were the impact of information technol-
ogy on higher education, its impacton intellec-
tual innovation, innovative applications, recent

progress  and  future  prospects  for  information
technology.

•  Carlo  Coppola,   Hindi-Urdu,   presented
Poets  and  Poetry  in  Salman   Rushdie's  rrhe
Safan/.c  Verses' as a  panelist on the  immigrant
experience in South Asian literature at the Mid-

west Conference on Asian Affairs at Michigan
State University.

•  Munibur Rahman,  Hindi-Urdu, presented
The  Islamic  Revival  and World  Polit.Ies at the
Conference  on  Teaching  About  World  Reli-

gions in Secondary Schools.
•  Peter  J.   Boettke,  business  administration,

presentecl  The  Gohachev  Refo; rms  at the  Le
Liberalisme  a  L'Europenne conference  at the
U n iversity of Aix€n-Provence, France.

• Augustin K. Fosu, business administration,

preser\Sed   political   Instability  and   Economic
Gro\^in, w.Ith  Evidence from  Sub-Saharan Ai-
r/.ca a[ the 32nd annual  meeting of the African
Studies Association  in Atlanta.

•  Dean   Purcell,   psychology,   presented   a

paper, Facilitation and Interference in Face De-
1ec[/.on, at the annua I meeting of the Psychono-
mic Society in Atlanta.
PUBLICATIONS

•  Barbara Mabee, German, wrote Di.e Poe[ik
von   Sarah   Kirsch.   Erinnerungsarbeit   und
Geschichtsbewu8[sein  for  the   Amsterdamer
Publikationen  zur  Sprache  und  Literatur, vol.
83.

•  Keith  Stanovich,  psychology,  wrote  Pr/.nf
Exposure and Orthographic Processing tor the•)oumal, Reading Research Quarterly

•  Augustin  K.  Fosu, business administration,

wrote the th ird chapter, B/ack-Wh/te YOL/fh Un-
employment  in  Michigan,   197187,  tor  the

5tat? of BIack Michigan  1989 report publ.ished
by the Michigan State University Urban Affairs
Programs and the Michigan Council of urban

As to the computer chip process, Hung says
its success could greatly enhance the rel iability
ofelectronicdevicesandcomputers,helpelim-
inate   component  failures,   reduce  warranty
costs  and  provide  improved  product  quality
and  reliability.  "All  of the above,"  he predicts,
``will have a significant effect on  improving the

image of things labeled 'Made in the USA.' "
The idea, he says, is to develop the technol-

ogy in the university laboratory, then  have the
concept translated  into  industrial  use by com-
mercial firms.

Hung is now seeking grant money to further
his testing of computer chip Shearography.

- By Jim LlewellynT

`December Dances'

Come Just in Time
The  Oakland  Dance  Theatre  will  perform

December Dances in concert in Varner Studio
Theatre.

The  concerts are  sponsored  by the  Depart-
ment  of  Music,  Theatre  and   Dance.   Perfor-
mances will be at 8 p.in. December 8-9 and at
3  p.in.  December  10.  Tickets  are  $5  general
admission  and  $3  for senior citizens,  students
and children. For tickets, call the Center for the
Arts box office at 3 70-3013.T

HRD Receives
Accreditation

The  Human  Resource  Department  has  re-
ceived  a five-year program  approval  from  the
Council for Standards  in  Human  Service  Edu-
cation.

Gerald  Pine, dean of the School of Human
andEducationalServices,saystheaccreditation
clearly enhances the reputation of the Human
Resource Developmentprogram in human ser-
vices. The program  is housed in SHES.

The  program   in   human  services  prepares
students  for  service-action  careers  related  to
human problems, services and social change.T

League Executives. As a result, he was quoted
exlens.ively .in The Detroit News.

•  Brian  A.  Connery,  English,  has  edited the

premierenumberofl^/ritt.ngon[hefdge,anew
journal about writing, which was published in
November.  In addition to covering theoretical
issues and practical problems in the teaching of
rhetoric, advanced composition and technical
writing,   the  journal   also  features   interviews
from  practicing writers. The premiere  issue  in-
cludes articles on Qu intilian, hypertext, techni-
cal writing and writing workshops, along with
interviews   with   Vietnam  journalist  Michael
Herr and neurologist 01 iver Sacks.
CONFERENCES

•  Ronald Swartz,  human development and
child  studies,  attended  and  participated  in  the

planning of the Midwest Philosophy of Educa-
tion Society Conference in Chicago.

Jobs
For  information  on  position  openings,  call

the Employee Relations DepartmentJobs Ho[I-
ine at 3704500.

• Administrative  secretary,  C-7,  Ken  Morris
Center for the Study of Labor and Work.

•  Energy manager, AP-11, Campus Facilities

andoperations,plantengineeringandfacilities

planning.
• Secretary  I, C4,  Department of Rhetoric,

Communications and Journalism.

Funding Opportunities
The Office of  Research  and  Academic  De-

velopmenthasdetailsaboutsourcesofexternal
funding.  Stop  by  370  SFH  or  call  370-3222.
Unlessnoted,proposalduedatesareunknown.
Office of Naval Research

Young investigator program, January 17.
Department of Energy

University coal research, January 23.
Department of Education

Student Literacy Corps  program, January 2;
Jacob   K.  Javits   Fellowships,   February  2;  and
Drug   Prevention   in   Higher   Education:   ap-

proaches to accoun[abilily in prevention,  Feb-
ruary  15;  National  College Student Organiza-

tional   Networks,   March   23;   specific   ap-

proaches to prevention projects, April  16; insti-
tution-wide programs, February 22; and analy-
sis and dissemination, March  1.

National Institutes of Health

Alcohol,   Drug  Abuse   and   Mental   Health
Administration:   Behavioral  strategies  trials  for
AIDS  prevention, June  11 ;  and  replacing  ani-
mals in research, February 1, June 1  and Octo-
ber 1 .

National Science Foundation

Neurobiology of learning and  memory, Jan-
uary  15.
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Bits
& Pieces
Tax Rate Rises in 1990

Just when you  thought it was safe to
open your paycheck. . .

Starting  in   1990,  the  social  security

payroll  tax  rate will  increase from  7.51
percent to 7.65 percent, according to the
Staff  Benefits Office. The  social  security
taxable  wage  base  will   also   increase,
from $48,000 this year to $50,400.

For selfemployed ind ividuals, the rate
will be  15.3  percent, which  is the com-
binedrateforemployeesandemployers.

The  increase  in  the  wage  base  will
boost  the  maximum  amount  of  social
security  taxes  paid  by  both  employers
and workers by $250.80. The new max-
imum   contribution   for   each   will   be
$3,855.60  in  1990.

Certificate Program a Success
The new Production and Manufactur-

ing   Management   certificate   program
launched  during  the  fall   semester  has
been deemed a success.

The program, designed to help manu-
facturers stay competitive in today's mar-
ket,  is offered by the Division of Contin-
uin8   Education   and   the   School   of
Business  Administration.  The  introduc-
tory  course  quickly  reached   capacity,
with many individuals turned away until
winler  semester  which  begins  January
15.

The program attracted a wide range of
enro1lees,includingrepresentativesfrom
small   manufacturing   companies   and
large automotive corporations.

Small  to  medium-size  manufacturers
can  learn  the  latest manufacturing tech-
nologies  without  hiring  costly  experts.
With the diversity of individuals bringing
real-worldcasestotheclassroom,partic-
ipants have the opportunity to hear prob-
lems and solu[ions of other manufactur-
ers.

Amir  M.  Hormozi  of the  SBA  is  pro-

gram   consultant.   Carmen  Thomas  of
continuing education  is program direc-
tor.

Students Mke Impression
Howard  H. Splete, School of Human

and   Educational   Services   counseling,

presented  three graduate  assistants  and
their work at the  Michigan  Association
for Counseling and  Development Con-
ference.

All  three  assistants work  in  the  Adult
Career  Counseling  Center  in  O'Dowd
Hall.  Nelson  E.  Phillips presented results
of his  research  on  the  use of the Com-

puter-Assisted   Career   Guidance   Pro-
gram, DISCOVER, to produce more cer-
thinly and  ``stillness"  in  subjects seeking
help  wilh  career  choices.  His  study  in-
cludcd  15  clients who participated  in a
locus  of control  evaluation  before  their
intake interview, use of DISCOVER, and
exit  interview.  The  hypothesis was  that
an  increased  perception  of  an  internal
locus  of  control  would  produce  more
confidence  in the participants.

Julia Semroc and  Cecilia  Peters  stud-
ied dual-career families and the division
or household  labor and spousal  support
in  thc'  early  development  stages.  Their
rosca rch incl uded dua I-ca reer fa in i I ic`s in
two   developmental   stages:   married-
childless and married-young children. A
smallsamplingoffourfamiliesproduced
interesting,  though   not  conclusive,   re-
sults  that  were  reporfed  at  the  MACD
conference.   Among   the   conclusions:
both  spouses  must  be  involvecl   in  the
career  counseling  procc`ss   in   order  [o
deal wilh the  issues of juggling responsi-
bililies  and  planning  career  transitions,
adullcareercounselorsmustbeawareof
the  career  and   marriage/family  dilem-
mas of couples in career transitions, and
the  adult career Counselor  must  under-
stand   the  developmen[al   stage  of  the
couple, the family and each career.

As   part  of  their  work   in   the   Adult
Carocr  Counseling  Center,  all  graduate
assisfan[s are required to do research on
an   area   of  interest  to   them   in   career
development. An opportunity to present
the resulting information at a  major pro-
fc`ssiona I conference is one of the advan-
tages  of  earning  a   master's  degree  at
Oakland.

The Oakland University News

A CIoselKnit Group
Oakland alumni are close to

one another.
How close? Let these aston-

ishing facts tumble through the
recesses of your mind:

One of every 190 or so
residents in Wayne, Oakland
and Macomb counties -
including all men, women and
itty-bitty people too young to
even pronounce Oakland
University -is an OU gradu-
ate.

Of all the 34,494 persons (not
counting the fall graduates) who
crossed the stage, shook the
hand of somebody important
and walked out with a sheep-
skin since 1963, 99.3 percent
count themselves among the
quick.

Of those alums with reliable
addresses known to the Alumni
Relations Office, 26,560 live in
the United States. Another 76
are spread out around the
world. The rest are incognito but
probably not immune to mail-
ings for oil company credit
cards.

Of the 22,849 alums known to
be living in Michigan, 20,546
make their homes in the tri-
county area. Only 750 have
wandered afar and settled down
in Lapeer and Genesee coun-
ties.

Not all who attended OU toil
away in low-profile jobs. Among
those who are on the well-
known side are the mayor of
Tuscon, Ariz., a Wa// Streef

The Division of Continuing Education begins•its  classics of \l\lestem  Tlradition cultural  pro-

gram January 9 with a series of lectures on the
Bible.

Designed simply for enjoyment without the
burden of exams or grades, the lec[urerdiscus-
sion  program   is  presented  primarily  by  OU
facultymembersinMeadowBrookHalllibrary.
class  size  is  limited  to  25  to  encourage  free

The Lapeer and
Genesee cou nties'

crowd has room to roam   - -
-just 750 or so live up

there.

More than
20,500 alumnl live

]n Wayne, Oakland  -
and Macomb

counties.

Journal reponer, an
associate provost at
Princeton University and,
of course] actors Curtis
Armstrong and Plobert
Englund who stalked the halls
of the former Academy of
Dramatic Arts.

Alumni records also show that
13,153 students went through
the School of Human and Edu-
cational Services, not including
this past fall. The College of Arts
and Sciences educated 12,247;
the School of Business Admini-
stration, 4,763; the School of En-
gineering and Computer Science,
2,841 ; the School of Nursing,1,177;
and the School of Health Sciences,
524. Another 1,010 got a Bachelor of
General Studies.

C_Ia_ssics, _Progr_am Begins in January; Explores Western T7raditions
exchange of interpretations and questions that
exE::gj::doe#S#:dsjenrfe:f::ej;enxutsa.ryg"23

and  30  is Charles Mabee, Oakland protestant
chaplain, who will  explore  Genes/.s and  Maf-
thewfrom the  Bi.b/e. Sessions will be from 7-9

P.in.
On February 6,13 and 20, PeterJ.  Bertocci,

professor of anthropology, will lead the class in
interpreting Charles Darvin's Se/eat/.ons.

CappingoffthewinterseriesMarch6,13and
20 wil I be Joan G. Rosen, associate professor of
English, who will delve into James Joyce's Por-
tra!toftheArtistasaYoungMan.

Tuition for faculty and staff for the  1 O-week

:e:jr%tisu::¥nrdce:t:effg#:rTE#r3$7]o7.;{¥6,F::
stop by 265 SFH.T

Evening Exercise Program for Senior Citizens Now Available
The  popular  S/.xty  P/us  Health  and  Fitness

program is now available in an evening session
for persons 60 years of age or older.

The  program  offers  participants  individual-
ized  nutrition  and  exercise  programs  and  lec-
tures about senior health matters to help partic-
ipants maintain  high  levels of productivity and

physical  ability.
The   evening   session   will   run   Monday,

Oakland's  chapter  of Tau  Beta  Pi  national
engineering  honor  society  received  a  bronze

plaque  in  recognition of being named national
winner  of  the   R.C.   Matthews  Outstanding
ChapterAward.

The  award  ceremony and  initiation of new
members took place at a banquet and program
in  Meadow  Brc)ok  Hall.  Roger  Hawks  of Tau
Beta Pi's national office presented the plaque [o
chapter officia ls.

Wednesday and Thursday from 7-8 p. in. It wi 11
run  in  intervals of three to  12 months.

Fred Stransky, director of the Meadow Brook
Health Enhancement Institute, says the institute
began the program in 1988 to prove Americans
can  be  fit  into  their  60s  and  beyond  and  to
debunk  other  negative  stereotypes  about old
age.

Each  participant in  a  Sirty P/us program  re-

ceives a blood chemistry ana lysis, a pulmonary
function   analysis,   a  physical  examination,  a
resting electrocardiogram  and  a  treadmill  test
before  an  individualized  exercise  program  is
recommended.  The  sessions  combine  warm-
up  periods, exercise  and  lectures on  nutrition
and related senior health matters.

For  information,  call  Caryn  Hadley at 370-
3198.,

ETg.ip.epring_St~ud_ents Receive National  Honor Society Award
The Matthews award is named afterTau Beta

Pi's  former  secretary.   It  honors  the  collegiate

:::tp::re[grp,%jrc*;gna:TT%t:afjhty:%rrj,ef;rat::
number of projects.

The OU chapter over the past two years has
been involved in such diverse projects as tutor-
ing, open  houses for high school students, ac-
tivities  for  Children's   Hospital,  the  March  of
Dimes,  work  in  the  Detroit  Pre-College  Engi-

neering Program and work with the Ford Motor
Co.  Electrical  and  Electronics  Division.

New  members  of  OU's  Michigan   Theta
Chapter are Susan Andries, Anne  Fadler,  Ken-
neth  Osmun,  Manjote Sandhu,  Robert Miller,
David  Sherman,  Michelle  Steyaert,   Florence
Stiles, Monica Wild, jcellin Wojtczak and Pat-
rick Zelinski,T

Awards Cite Work of Publications Department Staff
Staff  members   in   the   University   Relations

Publ ications Department captured a number of
awards during the year for their work.

Director Geoff Upward reports the foHowing
awa rds wei.e received:
Council for the Advancement and Support
of Education

Gold  medal  -  ``Best Articles  of  the  Year"
category,  Poetic  Undertaking by  former  staff
writer Mimi  Mayer for the  Oak/arid Un/.vers/.ly
Magazine.

Si lver medals -``Photographer of the Yea r,"
``Photography and  Photo  Essays"  and  ``lndivid-

ual   Photographs"   categories,   Photographer
Rick Smith.

International Association of Business Com-
municators (Detroit Chapter): Renaissance
Awards

Award  of  Excellence  (first  place)  -  "Best
Magazine  1-3  Color"  category,  Oak/ar]d Un/.-
vers/.ty Magaz/.r]e,. "Best Layout and Design cat-
et3/ory,1988_ President's  Reportby Art D.irector
Lynn   Metzker;   ``Shoestring   Budget   Publica-
tions" category, Getting the Word Out A Guide
to  Publications and Creative  Services a[ Oak-
/ar]d   L/n/.vers/.ty,   Karel   Bond   Lucander,   staff
writer, and Metzker, artdirector; and '`Best Pho-
toFrap_h"  cat!egory,  Oakland  University Maga-
z/.r)e, Smith, photographer.

Award of Merit (second place) - ``Best Fea-

tu re Writing" category, W7mi.ng smarffor Oak-
landuniversityMagazine,upviard,wr.iter;and
"Graphic   Illustration  category,  Oak/arid  Un/.-

v_er5ityBfsketba11:TheRigh[Stuffpester,Glerm
Batkin, iHustrator and Metzker, art director.

IABC (District 7: Ohio, Indiana, Michigan):
Silver Quill Awards

Award  of  Excellence  (first place)  -  ``One-
Color ty\a8azine category, Oakland University
Magazine.

Award of Merit (second place) -``External
Annual  Report category,  7988 Presf.derirs Re-
port; ?nd `'Direct Mail" category,1989 alumni
membership campa.Ign.`
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Employees of the Month
Juani[a  Uoy)  Green,  senior executive  secre-

tary  to  the  vice  president  for  student  affairs,
received  the Employee  Recognition Award for
November,  and  Elizabeth  Millwood,  assistant
registrar for records, has received the award for
December.

Green   has   been   an  OU   employee  since
January 1985. She began her employment as a
typist in the School of Human and Educational
Services and  until  1986
worked  in the Office of
Equal  Opportunity  and
the  Budget  Office.  She
accepted  a  position   in
the  Employee  Relations
Department   in   1986
and then transferred to a
Secretary   11   position   in
OEO  in  late  1987.  She
was promoted lo senior
executive   secretary   in
sludent  affairs  this  past
May.

In   selecting   Green,
the   award   committee

Green

relied on such nominating statements as:
•``Joy  exemplifies  the  spirit of  cooperation

and  understanding necessary to accomplish a
myriad  of  tasks   in   her  cument  position.   Her

professional attitude only serves to enhance her
friendly  and  giving personality,  which  is a  tre-
mendous asset when dealing with members of
the Oakland community."

•``Ms.   Green's   experience  with   Oakland
University  in  other departmenls such  as equal
opportunity and Employee Relations have gen-
erated  consistent  high  praise  that  exemplifies
reliabil ily,  responsibility,  inilialive  and  superior
work standards."

•`'Joy's  relationship  with  students  she  has
contact with can best be described as outstand-
ing.Shetrulycaresabou[theirsuccessanddoes
what ever she can to make their experience at
Oakland a positive one."

•``Last,  but certainly not  least, Joy's willing-

ness to work as a team member and to support
the role and mission of the university is a plea-
sure to see and share in."

See You in January
The  Oakland  University  News  w.ill  take  a

holiday break with this  issue.
Publication will  resume with  an  issue dated

January 12. The deadline for it is January 4, but
earlysubmissionofmaterialbeforetheholidays
will be metwith enduring thanks. Pray tell.T

Millwood, of the Office of the Registrar, has
been  an  Ou  employee  since  February  1977
when she began her employment as a registra-
tion  clerk.  Millwood  has  been  in  her  current

position since July 1982.
Comments considered by the selection com-

mittee included:
•``Millwood  has been an outstanding repre-

senta[iveofoaklanduniversityformanyyears.

Millwood

Beth's   professionalism,
communication   skills
and   effectiveness   at
dealing with a variety of

people and  situations  is
extremely   commend-
able.„

•'`Beth    has    been
called  upon  by varying
administrative,   faculty
and student leaders and
organizations   to   share
her     expertise     and
knowledge   in   numer-
ous  OU  programs  and

committees,   and   in
many cases to do so in a leadership role."

•``One need only look at her committee and
organizational  titles, such as AP representative
to the Faculty Senate, cochair of the ACE Mini-
Workshop,presidentoftheAPAssembly,mem-
ber of the ACE-N IP Equity Committee, to name
afew,tofu1lyrea1izehercommitment,notonly
to Oakland University, but to her own sense of

professionalism."
•'`Beth's  involvement  does  not  stop  at  the

boundary line of the OU campus. Beth also has
made a deep commitment to the surrounding
community as well.  She  has been  involved  in
manycommunityprojectsthatsubstanliallyim-

prove the quality of life in this area."
•``Many,  many,  additional  comments  and

compliments could be made abou( Beth Mill-
wood. The  point,  however  is  that  Bein  is  the
type  of  employee  who  exemplifies  the  high
standards of excellence we should all strive for,
and   institutionally,  we  should  expect  to  en-
hance the reputation of oakland and its mission
of access to excellence."

The Employee Recognition Award Selection
Commiltee wishes to remind staff that any em-

ployee may nominate any other employee for
consideration  of  the  award.  The  committee
would1iketotakethisopportunitytoencourage

Fuee:t?omnj::t;°u:ifewp°rongrya:Ucaenmbp:°r¥:eersr:ant:
Larry Sanders at 370-3480.

Feynman Outlook Part of His Genius
If a lesson can be learned from the I ife of the

late  Richard  P.  Feynman,  maybe  it's  that we
should   never  discourage   child-like  wonder-
ment.

Even, that is, after we reach middle age.
That kind of fresh approach to problem-solv-

ing certainly worked for Feynman: He won the
Nobelprizeinphysicsforhisfundamentalwork
on  quantum  electrodynamics.   His  brilliance,
however, did  not preclude him from enjoying
life.  He  had  a  marvelously offbeat personality
and  never let reality get in the way of scientific
inquiry.

The  scientist  was  the  subject  of  the  most
recentEngimaofGeniuslecture,givenbyAbra-
ham R. Liboff, director of medical physics grad-
uate studies. The lecture series is sponsored by
the  Division  of Continuing  Education  and  the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Liboff called  Feynman  an  "every man's sci-
entist" who could find  in nature the best scien-
[ific puzzles. He was a man who liked to break
into  safes for the thrill  of coming  up with the
right number combinations.  He did that while
working on the Manhattan  Project at Los Ala-
mos,leavingbehindfriendlynotestoannounce
his  accomplishment.   He  was  also  someone

:::trli:kse#ocfeaafhexiympTeT:inci:#ef#.o(g:
lems.

Yet despite  his brilliance,  he  remained  rela-
lively anonymous outside scientific circles dur-
ing  his  lifetime.  He was,  however, one  of the
leading scientists who uncovered the reason for
the   Challenger  space   shuttle   disaster.   Liboff
no[edthatFeynman'stheoriesmaysomedaybe
recognized  on  a  par with  Einstein's theory of
rela,ivity.

It Adds Up to Major
The   university  has  a   new  undergraduate

Feat:::nmaapnpdliF#sti;:i,cds.tomeetgrowingstu-

maE,?ccshfay::ra:ommaen;t::::stsesT:jso:i,Tsg,i':Tsa#:;
can within  the constraints of the  mathematics
major-

Now a separate major permits restructuring
core requirements to include much more work
!unastefa::ti:f:;:theepur:i:rearsjtya:Lreaadmya:¥eer;;a8::i

in applied statistics.

Interest in applied statistics has been aided by
ineousta[isticalqualitycontrolprojectatFord
Motor Co.,

December Holiday/F]ecoss Period
The  Employee  Plelations Department has issued the

following  policy statement concerning current plans  for
university operations immediately preceding and imme-
diately  following  the  December  holiday/recess  period
and to provide information and guidance on compensa-
tion  while  university  activities  are  curtailed  during  this

period.
The  holiday  recess  period  will  officially  begin  at  the

close of the regular work day on Friday,  December 22,
1989, and continue through Tuesday January 2,  1990.
I.  Monday,  Decombor 18 through  Friday,
Docombor 22, 1989.

December 18 through 22 are regular work days.  De-
partments are expected to maintain normal hours except
as   specifically   authorized   by   the   respective   Division
Heads.
11. Holiday and F]ecoss Period - Docombor 23,
1989 through January 2,1990

The  university  will  observe  Monday,  December  25;
Tuesday, December 26; Monday, January  1 ; and Tues-
day, January 2 as Holidays and will treat December 27,
28 and 29 as Holiday  Pecess Days.

Questions  regarding  the  proper application  of  union
contracts  during  the  Holiday  Plecess  period  should  be
directed to the Employee  F]elations Office (3486).

Any  employee who  is  not granted  recess  leave with
pay  under union contracts or personnel  policies during
this  period,  and who  does  not have sufficient personal
leave days or vacation days to use, may be granted an
advance  equal  to  a  three-month  accrual  of  vacation
days.  Forms  for granting  such  advances  are  available
from  the Employment Office.

The  holiday recess  period  provides the  university an
opportunity  to  achieve  significant  energy  savings   by
closing   most  campus  buildings  and  reducing  heating

ca®neErmE>®

and lighting. Accordingly, all work that is not essential to
the safe and efficient operation of the university during
the recess period should be suspended. and the contin-
uance  of  any  operation  during  the  recess  period  will
require  the  prior approval  of Division  Heads.  Campus
Facilities and Operations should be  informed in writing

prior  to  December  ls  of  building  activity  during  the
holiday/recess period requiring normal heating and light-
ing. (Energy Management questions should be directed
to  Nainan  Desai.  extension  2161 ;  Plant  Maintenance•inquiries to Daniel Niezurawski, Work Control Center, at

2381.)
Below are guidelines specific to each employee cate-

gory:
A. Administrative-Professional Employees

Current  poliey   applicable  to  administrative-profes-
sional staff members provides for the following time off
with pay during the holiday/recess:
Monday, December 25, 1989
Tuesday, December 26, 1989
Wednesday, December 27, 1989
Thursday, December 28, 1989
Friday, December 29, 1989
fronday, January 1 , 1990
Tuesday, January 2, 1990

Holiday Leave
Holiday Leave
F`eess Leave
F]eess Leave
Recess Leave
Holiday Leave
Holiday Leave

The policy applies to all permanent full-time and per-
manent part-time administrative-professional staff mem-
bers who would normally be scheduled to work on these
dates.
8. UAW/clerical-Technical Employees

Monday,  December  25,  1989;  Tuesday,  December
26.  1989: Monday, January 1,  1990; and Tuesday Jan-
uary   2,   1990   are   paid   holidays.   Pegular  work  days
between these dates are paid recess days. Compensa-
tory  days  are granted  for  any  holidays  or  recess  days
worked during this period. Part-time UAW/clerical-Tech-

nical employees are eligible for the above on a pro-rated
basis.
C. American Federation of Slato, County and
Municipal Employoes (AFSCIVIE)

The specific holidays and recess days are delineated
above for administrative-professional and clerical-tech-
nical employees.

For  employees  whose  work  schedule  is  other  than
Monday through  Friday, other days  may  be treated as
holidays or recess days.

Compensatory  time-off  for  work  performed  on  holi-
days and recess days, and paid recess for food service
employees  are  controlled  by  paragraph  51.8  of  the
current Agreement between Oakland University and the
Union.
D. Ou Police Officers Association (OUPOA) and
Public Safety Sergeants (FOP)

Sunday, December 25. 1989; Monday, December 25,
1989: Sunday, December 31,  1989; and Monday, Janu-
ary   1,1990   are   paid   holidays.   If  one   of  the   above
holidays  falls  on   an   employee's   regular  day  off,   an
additional day off with pay will be arranged between the
Director of Public Safety and the employee.
E. Other Employees

For   Clerical-Technical   employees   in   classifications
excluded  from  the  UAW/CT  bargaining  unit,  Monday.
December  25,1989;  Tuesday,  December  26,1989;
Monday, December 31,  1989: and Tuesday, January 2.
1990  are  paid  holidays.  Pegular  work  days  between
these holidays or recess days worked during this period.
Part-time  employees  are  eligible  for  the  above  on  a
pro-rated basis.

Holiday  pay and  benefits to  be extended to any "un-
classified"  or  `1emporary"  employee  or  any  other  em-
ployee not specifically covered above will be discretion,
ary with  the Division  Heads.

Liboff played videotapes of Feynman talking
about himself.  In one, Feynman related that as
a child, he wondered about the movement of a
ballinawagononcethewagonwaspulled.His
father encouraged him to  learn more.  It was a

physics lesson from observation. Looking back
at the experience, Feynman said thatone of the
lessons to  learn  is that knowing the  principles
involved can be more important than knowing
all the terminology involved.

Thatexcitementforlearningremainedwithin

LeoyrndT::I:rc°our5hfujtnhi::aeFoeur;£::s#b:ja
said, the fire in Feynman's presentation is miss-
ing.   It  is,  Liboff  observed,  like  the  difference
between  reading  Shakespeare  and  hearing  it
performed by Laurence Olivier.T

Events
CuLTUF`AL

Until  December  20  -  Fw.ends  a/ Meadow
B/ock //, an exhibition of the works of 10 artists
who  participated  in  the  annual   Picnic  on  the
G rass fund-ralser for Meadow Brook Art Gallery.
Hours vary. Free. Call 370-3005.

Until  December 31  -A  Ch//.slmas Caro/ at
Meadow Brook Theatre, times vary. Admission.
Call 370-3300.

Until December 10 -Meadow Brook Estate
Holiday  Concerts,  Varner  F}ecital  Hall.  Times
vary by day. Admission. Sponsored by the Cen-
ter for the Arts. Call 370-3013.

December 8-9 -Dance concert, 8  p.in. Fri-
day  and 3  and  8  p.in.  Saturday,  Varner  Studio
Theatre.  Sponsored by  the Center for the Arts.
Admission. Call 370-3013.

December  13-16 -Concerts  for Youth  Se-
I.res,  The  Legend  ol  King  Arlhur's  Christmas,
Vainer  Recital  Hall. Times vary.  Sponsored  by
Oakland  Schools  and  the  Center  for the Arts.
Admission. Call  370-3013.

December  15 -Handel's  Mess/.ah by  Oak-
land University Chorus with orchestra and solo-
ists, 8 p.in ., St. Hugo of the Hills Church, BIoom-
field Hills. Admission. Sponsored by the Center
for the Arts. Call 370-3013.

Ja"any  4  -  Dial  M  tor  Murder opens  at
Meadow Brook Theatre, times vary. Admission.
Call 370-3300.
ETCETERA

Until  December   10  -Chris(mas  Walk  at
Meadow Brook Hall, various hours. Admission.
Call 370-3140.

December 10 - Pre-Hanukkah party for fac-
ulty, staff. students and their families and friends,
6:30-8:30 p.in., Oakland Center East Crockery.
Israeli  folk dancing.  Admission.  Make  reserva-
tions  by  calling  370-4257  or  443-0424  by  De-
cember 7. Sponsored by Jewish Students Orga-
nization/Hil[el.

December 12 or 13 -Film , O/.sc/.p//.ne w/Thoul
Pun/.chmenl, noon-1  p.in., Oakland Center East
Crockery.  Sponsored  by  Employee  F`elations
Department and AP Assembly. Call 370-3480.

December 19 - Academic Edge Toastmas-
ters,11:30   a.in.-1    p.in.,   225   Hannah   Hall.
Guests welcome.

December 21  - Holiday reception for faculty
and staff, hosted by the presidem and the pro-
vost,1 -3 p.in., Oakland Center Fireside Lounge.

January 9 -Lecture by Henry Cisneros, for-
mer  mayor  of  San  Antonio,  Texas,  7:30  p.in.,
Oakland  Center  Crockery.  Sponsored  by  Stu-
dent  Life  Lecture  Board  and  Student  Program
Board. Admission. Call 370-2020.
COURSES

The Division of Continuing Education offers its
Educahonal Voyage  Series, .includ.ing classics
of Western Tlradition and Enigma ol Genius pro-
grams. Call 370-3120 for a brochure.  f]educed
fees  for  employees  available;  some  persons
may be eligible for career development funds.

Meadow Brook Health Enhancement Institute
offers an exercise-education program for adults
with   insulin-  and   noninsulin-dependent  diabe-
tes. The  program  focuses on  strategies for  life
enhancement.   Interested   persons  will   learn
about  exercise,   nutrition   and   self-care   mea-
sures,  and  may  participate  in  three  medically
supervised  exercise  sessions   per  week.  Call
370-3198.

Lepley Sports Center offers low-impact aero-
bic  exercise  classes  for  men  and  women  in
six-week sessions. Call 370-3190.
TOUF]S

Meadow  Brook  Hall  is  open  from   1-4  p.in.
Sundays  for  tours.   No  reservations   required.
Admission.  Monthly  Stately  Dinners  available.
Call 370-3140.
ATHLETICS

December   12  -Women's  basketball  with
Calvin College, S:30 p.in ., Lepley Sports Center.

December 12 -Men's basketball with North-
eastern   Illinois   university,   7:30   p.in.,   Lepley
Sports Center.

December  20  -  Women.s  basketball  with
University   of   Michigan-Dearborn,   5:30   p.m„
Lepley Sports Center.

December  20  -   Men's   basketball   with
Aquinas CoHege, 7:30 p.in., Lepley Sports Cen-
ter.

December 29-30 -Men's basketball Conve-
nient  Food   Mart  Class.ic  with   Alma,   Siena
Heights and  Huntington colleges, 6 and  8  p.in.
games, Lepley Sports Center.

January 4 - Men's and women's basketball
with  Grand  Valley  Sta(e  University,  5:30  and
7:30 p.in., Lepley Sports Center.

January 6 - Men's and women.s basketball
with  Saginaw  Valley  State  University,  1   and  3

p.in., Lepley Sports Center.
January 9 -Men's basketball with Concordia

College, 7:30 p.in., Lepley  Sports Center.
FILMS

January 13 -Easy f?/.der, 8 p.m„ 201  Dodge
Hall . Adm ission ,


